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Remembering Jim Delahanty . . .
Rosarian, Professor, Mentor, Friend Of The Rose
James Joseph Delahanty, 77, born on September 19, 1935, passed away July 26, 2013. He resided in
Sherman Oaks, California at the time of his passing. Arrangements were under the direction of Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills, Los Angeles, CA. Services at St. Cyril of Jerusalem Catholic Church
(Encino, CA) were attended by many Southern California rosarians.

In 1987, when I began to learn about roses, I met a small
group of fellow “Rose Nuts.” The on-line correspondence
of these devoted gardeners spanned the country — with running discussions on roses, books, film, family joys and tragedies, cooking, politics . . . and roses. Thus, I met Jim Delahanty, beginning a friendship which lasted 26 years.
A retired professor of Law, “JD” made friends in every
circle he touched. A former student wrote of him:
“Dr. Delahanty was an extraordinary professor, mentor,
and friend. A philosopher-king of the rose world, he
marched to the beat of his own polyanthem.”

‘Tip Top’
(Polyantha, Lambert,
Germany, 1909)

— Nury Yoo - Albuquerque, NM

Jim stood out from the crowd, in part because of his brilliance. But it was his kindness which made him special. Known and honored throughout
the world of roses, he would have received a Great Rosarian’s “Friend Of The Rose”
award this coming February.
— Continued on Pg. 2

The Program For Thursday, Sept. 26
Annie Haven
Woman Rancher, Owner

Authentic Haven Brand Natural Soil Conditioners
Annie Haven is a woman rancher raising grass-fed, grass-finished livestock, whose family
background in farming dates to the early 1800’s. She comes to us for a discussion of 100%
natural soil conditioning teas. “It’s all about the soil,” she says — with a commitment to
healthy, sustainable living.
Learn about Haven Brand Natural Brew:
� Build a strong root base systems on all of your indoor and outdoor plants
� Harvested, processed, and Eco-packaged by hand.
� Easy to brew and feed
� Safe for all plant and soil types
� Use it to start seedlings, Use as a drench, foliage spray, and add to cut flowers to sustain vase life

Join us at 7 p.m. for a “Little Rose Show.”
—
Meeting Convenes at 7:30 p.m.
Ventura Co. Office of Education Center, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo, CA

— Remembering Jim Delahanty, Cont. from Pg. 1
(He had previously received the American Rose Society’s Outstanding Rosarian Award.)
I don’t know how many Southern California Rose Societies Jim belonged to, but he corresponded with most of them, and spoke to
many. He was a many-times Past-President of VCRS, the present
Newsletter Editor, and the heart and soul of the Society — but he
was valued nationally by the American Rose Society and the Heritage Rose organizations.
Jim wasn’t JUST Ventura County’s Newsletter Editor. He was a
valued contributor to various ARS publications, along with the Heritage Roses Group quarterly “Rose Letter.” And he was both a Newsletter contributor and a founding member of the Gold Coast Heritage
Roses Group. All will be poorer for his leaving us.
I've taught several people to use Publisher software to build Newsletters. Teaching Jim was FUN. He caught ideas quickly, then took the
next step, adding his own “twist” to what the software offered. In a
short time, he was producing Newsletters that won National Awards.
Was I surprised? Not one bit!
Jim never met a rose he didn’t love – but he had a decided partiality
for the oft-forgotten Polyantha. He participated in rose shows, in no
small part, because in doing so, he was able to introduce others to
Polyanthas and other little-known beauties that he KNEW they
ought to know about.
His Polyantha collection included many that were not (and are not) in
commerce, though he was always ready to share cultivars with nurseries — so that they might place them in commerce. And
he was recognized nationally for his encyclopedic knowledge of this intriguing class of roses. I’m very glad that I have a
plant of ‘Tip-Top,’ a “Poly-Tea” rose (officially a Polyantha) bred in Germany by Peter Lambert, 1909. My plant of this
uncommon cultivar was a gift to my garden from Jim.
Jim Delahanty loved roses. He loved literature, and the Law, and his country. He loved knowledge for its own sake.
Above everything, Jim loved Jane Delahanty passionately.
Not a day passes that I don’t think: “I must tell Jim about this!” Or, perhaps, “I will ask Jim about that!” Nor am I
alone in that.

Some of Jim’s friends within VCRS have said:

Jim must have been everyone's best friend. He
was my hero, so patient and kind putting up with
my endless questions. I'm sure that heaven has
already been re-designed for his rose beds.
— KAY ABBOTT
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— Continued on Pg. 3

— Remembering Jim Delahanty, Cont. from Pg. 2
The rose world has lost a great teacher,
writer, intellect, humorist, a rose promoter,
and a wonderful person. There are very few
Rosarians in the world - entire world - with
Jim's knowledge of roses. He will certainly
be missed by many people especially me. I
always looked to Jim as a mentor and expert
on roses. I do miss him!
— Janet Sklar

‘Lady Reading’
(Polyantha, Van Kleef 1921

While I'm a rela�vely new member, I was s�ll privileged to meet and talk to
Jim Delahanty a few �mes as well as hear him impart some of the amazing
wealth of knowledge he shared with us about roses and gardening. That he
was a gentleman in every sense of the word was clear as soon as he began to
speak. He was someone so knowledgeable and educated in the world of roses as well as in other fields such as literature. He had a wry and subtle sense
of humor. I feel fortunate to have been able to have met him, even though I
wish I had known him much longer.
— Michaela Walker
— Continued on Pg. 4
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— Remembering Jim Delahanty, Cont. from Pg. 3

‘Lady Ann
Kidwell’
(Polyantha [“Poly-Tea”]
Seedling of ‘Mlle. Cecile
Brunner’; Bred by Alfred
Krebs, U.S., 1948;
Introduced by
Marsh’s Nursery as ‘Lady
Ann Kidwell’

Jim was a gentleman, a fantastic teacher and an outstanding Rosarian. It was a pleasure to have
known him and worked with him over the years on rose celebrations and programs. His words of
encouragement and all the roses he talked me into buying ,which were quite a few ;-) , will be a
welcome reminder of him each day as I wander through the garden.
— Dawn-Marie Johnson

‘Orléans Rose’
(Polyantha; Red Blend;
Levavasseur, France;
1909
Seedling of
‘Mme. Norbert Levavasseur’
Short, bushy,
light green foliage;
Mild Fragrance;
Repeats Through The
Season.
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A Rose You May Not Know . . .

‘Porcelain Rose’
Shrub, K. Rupert, 2007; [‘Lynnie’ x ‘Pride of Oakland’]
Blooms of 18-25 petals open well in our coastal climate.
Pink blooms with greenish-white petal bases paint a brighter
pink with heat — ageing white, with a white reverse. Clusters
of bloom open in prolific numbers through the season. This
bushy, low-growing plant is ideal for a bed or border.
Did I mention that ‘Porcelain Rose’ is thornless?
Did I say that it is disease-free?
What more could you ask?
This is a very new rose, and is available only through Long
Ago Roses, in North Carolina. See:

www.longagoroses.com
The Ventura County Rose Society was established in 1984. We are a non-profit Society, devoted to sharing knowledge about roses, rose
culture, and the pleasure of rose gardening.

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE VENTURA COUNTY ROSE SOCIETY ARE:
The encouragement of amateur and professional rose culture to increase the general understanding of, and interest in, all aspects of roses,
such as: Growing and Hybridization; Exhibition; Judging; History and Care of THE ROSE, improving the standard of excellence of the

Consulting Rosarian School & Seminar, Sat., October 12, 2013
Offered by The Mountain View Rose Society
At the

Carlsbad Senior Center, 799 Pine Ave., Carlsbad, CA
http://www.venturarose.org/temp/Mountain-View-Rose-Society-CR-Seminar.pdf

National Heirloom Exposition
September 10th, 11th, & 12th, 2013

The National Heirloom Exposition is a not-for-profit event centered around the pure food movement, heirloom vegetables, and anti-GMO activism. The second annual Expo, held mid-September 2012 in Santa Rosa, California drew
more than 14,000 people from around the country and beyond. With more than 100 speakers and 300 natural food
vendors, the event was the largest gathering in pure food history! The Heirloom Expo has gained incredible interest
among home growers, farmers, school groups and the general public–so much so that it is being called the “World’s
Fair of Pure Food”!
Join your friends at the SONOMA CO. FAIRGROUND, 1350 Bennett Valley Rd., Santa Rosa, CA 95404
READ ALL ABOUT IT AT:

http://www.theheirloomexpo.com/conference/the-3rd-annual-heirloom-expo/

